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COUNCIL OF STATE.
Tuesday, the IHih starch, 1924.

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, tht̂  
Hoaouirable the President in the Chftir. .

MEMBEK SWOHK:

The Honourable Mr. Walter Archibald William Dawn (Burma. 
Chamber of Commerce).

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Kepresentatiok ok Beuau o\ the Central Provinces Council and 
THH Central liRoiSLATURE.

138. The Honolrable Dr. Sir DEV A PEASAD SARVADHIKARY: 
(a.) Would the Government please state the extent and manner in which 
the inhabitants of Berar are represented on the Central Provinces Legis- 
}atiye Council and the Central Legislature?

(b) Is it a fact that, owin^ to their di.spariiv in numbers, the ii)- 
habitants of Berar occupy n position of inferiority in the Central 
Provinces Legislative Council?

(c) If so, will Grovernment be pleased to state what steps they propose 
to take for remedying this state ot affairs?

The Honourable Mr. J . CRERAB: (a) The numbers of per ĵons nomi> 
nuted to be Members of the Council of State, the Legislative Assembly and 
the Legislative Council of the Central Provinces, as a result of elections 
held in Berar are one, one, and seventeen, respectively. Berar is not a 
portion of British India, and the Government of India Act does not itself 
apply to elections in Berar. The elections are held under rules framed 
under the Indian (Foreign Jurisdiction) Order in Council, 1902, whereas 
the composition of the legislative bodies in question is determined by the 
various electoral rules made under the Government of India Act. Persons 
elected in Bernr accordingly take their seats in the legislative bodies in 
virtue of nomination by the Governor or the Governor General, as the case 
may be.

(b) and (c). According to the 1921 census the male population of the 
Central Provinces w^s in thousands 5,885 and that of Berar 1,565. The 
numbej^ of elected members are 87 ani 17, respectively, and if the Honour
able Member will work out the proportions he will find that Berar is over
represented on this basis. Government propose to take no action in the 
matter. .
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Thb Stbkl Industry.

139. I'HE Hokoukablr Dr. DWARKANATH MITOER: (a) HaTe the 
Tariff Board submitted a report regarding  ̂ the ste^l indust^?

(b) If the reply to tho above is in the aflBrmative, when do the Got - 
emment expect to submit the report to the Legislature? .

The Stbkl Industry.
140. Thb Honourable Du. DWAttKANATH MITTER: Have Qoir* 

ernment decided on the action that they will take on the Tariff Board's 
report?

T hb  Honourable Mr. D. T . OHADWICK: With your permission,
Sir, I will answer Questions Nos. 139 and 140 together.

I would refer the Honourable Member to the statement made by thd
Honourable the Lender of the House on MRrch 13th.

Protection of the Steel Industry.
141. Tuk Honourable P r. DWARKANATH M ITTEB: (a) Arfe the 

Government aware that the steel industry in India is reported to be in :i 
critical condition owing to dumping from some countrioK on the continent, 
especially Belgium?

(b) If the answer is in the negative, will the Government be pleased 
to inquire into tho condition of the steel market in India?

(c) Is it a fact that the Government in England are contemplating 
steps to prevent dumping of steel from the Ruhr district in England? *

(d) Do Government contemplate any such action to protect the Indian 
steel industry?

T hb Honourable Mr. D. T . CHADW ICK: As the Honourable Member 
is aware, the condition of the steel industry in India has just been investi
gated by the Tariff Board, and the Government do not propose to make any 
further investigation. With reference to paragraph (c) of his question, the 
Honourable Member's attention is invited to the official report of the pro
ceedings of the House of Commons for January 16th last. Government 
have no further information on the subject. With reference to part
(d), Government have nothing to add to the announcement already made;

The Honourable Dr. Sir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: The 
Honourable Member has not answered 141 (a) which does not ask for mi 
inquiry ?

The Honourable Mr. D. T. CHADWICK: The Government of India 
have heard such rumours but the facts, so far as they have been able to 
check them, do not support them. The competition which the steel industry 
has t() meet was one of the subjects investigated into by the Tariff Board.

The Honourable Dr. Sir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: A 
supplementary question, Sir. Has the attention of the Honourable Mem
ber been drawn to the “  Ironmonger " , dated the 19th January 1924, in 
which this matter has been speeic l̂ly mentioned?
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Thb Hokoubable Mr. D. T. CHADWICK: I  have already referred 
the Honourable gentleman tQ the authority on which the '* Ironmonger 
has made that statement, namely, the debate in the House of Commons 
on January 16th. "

CoNTUACT WITH MeSSRB. C l EMENTS K o BSON AND COMPANY FOR THE 
SUPPLY OF EDIBLE GRAINS, ETC., TO THE MILITARY DEPARTMENT.

142. The Honourable Lala KAM SARAN D A S ; (a) Will the Govern
ment bo pleased to lay on the table of tkis Council a ^ p y  of the contract 
Agreement entered into by the Controller of Contracts with Messrs. 
Clements Bobson and Company for the purchase and supply of ediMe 
{^ .ns, etc., to the Military Department?

(6) Will the Government kindly state what is the total amount of ex
penditure thus incurred every year through Messrs. Clements Kobson and 
-Company ? "

(c) Will the Government kindly state whether or not a standing im
prest advance of rupees five lakhs is allowed to Messrs. Clements ^ b so n  
-and Company *for carrying out their contract referred to in (a) above?

His Excellency the COMMA>iDER-lN-CHIEF: (a) Government do 
aiot think it would be proper to lay on the tabic a copy of the a^eoment w 
question; but if the Honourable Member can make it convenient to call 
upon the Army Secretary*, the latter will be prepared to give him such in
formation regarding the terms of the agreement as can, with proprietv, be 
communicated.

(6) The total expenditure incurred under the agreement from its com
mencement on the 1st July 1922 to the 29th February 1924 amounted to 

' Ks. 2,38,07,059.
(c) No advance of any kind is made to the firm.

Corrugated Iron Sheds at Railway Stations.
143. The Honourable Raja PRAMADA NATH ROY of Diqhapatia: 

Would the Government be pleased to state what steps, if any> have been 
taken so far ror putting up corrugated iron sheds over island platforms, 
referred to in my question* No. 147 of this Council on the 26th September, 
3921, and also state when the work is likely to be completed?

The Honourable Mr. D. T. CHADWICK: Sheds at two important 
stations, Nntore and Ishurdi, of the Eastern Bengal Railway, have been 
completed. Improvements have also been effected at several other small 
stations. Further improvements are contemplated in the programme tor 
the next five years which will be carried out as funds permit.

Indo-Burma Railway.
144. The Honourable Raja PRAMADA NATH ROY of Dighapatia :

Would the Government be pleased to state when the Indo-Burma Railway 
18 likely to be sanctioned? "

T he Honourable M r . D. T . CHADWICK: I beg to refer the Honour
able Member to the reply given in this House on the 4th February 1924 
to question No. 35 by the Honourable Lala Ram Saran Das on the saij ê 
subject. *
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, E xTKNSION 01' TIIK liuOAD G aUGK S kCTION OF THK E a STEKN B b NGAI.
R a il w a y  to S ilio u u i, ,

145. T he H onourable  R aja PRAMADA NATH ROY of D ig h a p a t ia : 
Is it intended to extend the broad gauge Eastern Bengal Railway line as 
far as Siliguri and, if so, when would the construction work be taken up?

T he H onouuable Mu. D. T . CHADWICK: No final decision has yot 
been arrived at, in regard to the proposed extension of the broad gau^e line 
from Parbatipur to Siliguri as the financial justification of this project is 
still under consideration.

OpKxiN(i OF TUE B uoad G auge  L ike  fkom S antaiiar  to P a r b a tipu r .

146. T he H on ou rab ijb  R a ja  PRAMADA NATH ROY o f  D ig h a p a tlv  : 
When wiW the Parbatipur extension of the broad gauge of the Eastern 
Bengal Railway be opened, and, when opened, would it necessitate tlu* 
alteration of the time-table and, if so, would the Railway Administration 
take into consideration the inconveniences that may be caused to the- 
travelling public of the intermediate stations by such alteriHion, and make 
suitable arrangements to meet them?

T he H o n o u r a b le  M r . D. T . CHADWICK: It is expected that the 
broad gauge line from Santahar to Parbatipur will be opened on 1st July 
next and, when opened, it is likely that the present time-table will have to 
be altered. Tht̂  coi^venience of the travelling public will doubtless receive 
full consideration from the* Railway Administration when arranging the 
revised timings.

P roposed  R a ilw a y  fuom N achoul to I sh urdl

147. T he  H onourable R aja PRAMADA NATH ROY of D igilv pat u  : 
Would the Government be pleased to state whether the construction work 
of the Nachoul-Rajshahye-Ishurdi branch of the Eastern Bengal Railway 
is going to be taken up and, if so, when?

T he H o n o u r a b le  M u . D. T. CHADWICK: The traffic prospects of a 
line of railway from Nachoul via Rampur Boalia to Ishurdi are being investi
gated. Until the results of this investigation are known it is not possible 
to say whether, and if so when, the construction of the line will be under
taken.

J318TRICT !^ADQUARTBRS WITHOUT RAILWAYS.

148. Th« H onourable R aja PRAMADA NATH ROY of D igh apatl\ : 
H o w  man '̂ district headquarters in India still remain to be connected by 
railways, and which are they?

T he H o n o u r a b le  M r . D. T. CHADWICK: There is a large Railway 
map attache:! to the Railwa}  ̂ Administration Report to which I  would re- 
qucHt the Honourable Member's attention.

F loods in  N orth  B e n g al .

149. T he H onourai l̂e R aja PRAMADA NATH ROY of D igh apatia  :
\^^ld the Government be p le ^ d  to state what rteps, if any, have been 
t^ en  by the Eastern Bengal and the Sara-Sirajgunge Railways to prevent 
the recurrence oT floods in North B ^gal ? •
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T he H onourable M i. D. T. CHADWICK: The recommendutions made 
l>y BiU Bahadur BaUa Bam, I.S.O., who was specially appointed by the 
Railway Board to ii|idertake the investigation of this matter, have been 
ttcoepi^ by Crovemment and the Bailway Administration ha« been instruct
ed to give elfect to them which, it is understood, is being done.

The additional waterway recommended is :
(a) On Hantahar-Jamalgunj section nbout 150 ft.
(b) On Santahar-Kahaloo section about 460 ft.
(̂ 7) On 8ara-Sinvjgunj line about 400 ft. (effective).

IXQUIUV IKTO THK W oU KIXG  OF PHESENT CONSTITUTION.

150. Tue H onourable E aja PEAMADA NATH HOY of D j(hiai»atia  ; 
Would the Government be pleased to state if it is praposed to appoint 
H committee to investigate into the working of the Government of India 
Act of 1919, as hinted in the speech of the Honourable the Home Mem
ber on the 18th S’ebruary? If so, what would be the scope of the 
investigation and what would be the personnel?

T he H onoui:able Mr. J. CBERAB: As regards the method of the 
inquiry which is to be made into the working of the present constitution 
I can ijay no more than was contained in the statements made by th<3 
Honourable the Home Member on the 81h and 18th Februar}  ̂ 1924 in the 
liCgislative Assembly. Copies of the proceedings of the Legislative 
Assembly on these dnya must liave been supplied to the Honourabb 
Member. Government will consult Local Governments but, except that 
the intention is that the investigation shall be a serious attempt to assess 
the causes of any defects in the working of the Act and to examine tho 
remedies necessary, I am at the moment unable to saj" what further sto| s 
will be taken.

T u e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h k  PRESIDENT: (Addressing the Honourable Dr. 
8ir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikivv) I -imderstand that you have given private 
notice of a question. Will you kindly road it to the Hous(^? *

H u lk s  u n d er  S e c t io n  67 o f  th e  G o v e rn m e n t o f  India  A c t .

T ue H onouuable Dr. S ir  DEVA PRASAD SxUiVADHlICARY: Sir, I 
have given private notice to the Honourable the Leader of the House and 
,'vsk the following questions:

(a) Would the Government be pleased to state when and under what 
circumstances and for what reasons it was decided to frame and promulgati> 
rules under section 67 of the Government of India Act, which have teen 
notified in the Gazette of India of the 15th March 1924?

(b) Would the Govemn^ent please inform the Council of the different 
steps, in detail, that were taken by the Government for the purpose of 
having tl\e rules brought into force?

(c) Would .the Government please state when the Eight Honourable the
‘Secretary x)f State for India was fysf approached about the need for the 
Tules? .9 m
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(d) Would the Govemmont please state if and when either House j f  
the Central Legislature or the public was oonsulted about the maitef. 
and if not, why not?

(e) When were the Buies laid before the Houses of Parliament and
with what resuJt? *

(/) Is it intended to give effect to the rules before being laid before 
the Houses of Parliament, and if so, why 1

(,̂ ) Would the Government please state tha eflfect of the rulea on the 
legislative powers (1) of the Government of India, (2) of His Excellency 
Tiie Viceroy and Governor General, and (3) the two Houses of the Central 
LojrislatureV

(h) If the rules tend to augment such legislative powers (or diminish, 
as the case may be), are such rules permissible under the GovernmeBt trf 
India Act? ,

(/) If the rules have no eueh effect, M̂ hat was the need and occasion 
foi* such rules?

(/) Have the Government consulted the Law Officers of the Crown in 
the matter, and if so, would the Govemment please state w'hat their 
opinion and advice are?

(fc) If the Government have not taken such opinion, do the Govem
ment propose to do so before putting the rules into foroe?

T he H onourable D r . M ian  S ir  M U H A M M A D  S H A F I  : (a) In  part
(a) of his question , the H onourtib le M em ber asks three questions, nam ely ,

(1) when

(2) under what circumstances, and

(S) for what reasons

it was decided to frame and pronmlgate these rules. I will take the 
third point first. The reason is a very simple one. The original rules 
made under section 67 of the Govemment of India Act provided a pro* 
cedure for legislation to pass through the two Chambers in the ordinarv 
course. There was no procedure for the special class of Bills dealt witit' 
under section 67B. The section itself merely lays down that where one 
Chamber has failed to pass a Bill in the form recommended by the Gover
nor General, the Bill shall, if not already passed by the other Chamber 
in that form, be laid before that Chamber, and goes on to describe the 
consequences if the second Chamber consents to or fails to consent to the 
Bill. It does not lay down any rules of procedure dealing with the BiM 
in the second Chamber, and the ordinary rules w'ould in ixamiy cases be 
inapplicable. Further, in cases where a recommendation is made during 
the course of the consideration of a Bill by a Chamber of the Legislatxire-• 
that is to say, after amendments have iJready been made in the Bill as 
introduced—it is clearly necessary to lay down the procedure enabling the 
Chamber to come to a decision then w'hether it will or wiU not pass the 
^ ill in the form reco^^nended. Without rules the Chamber mij^ht oe 
held, by reason of Standing Order b6, to be precluded from considering
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a n^otion proposing an ^amendment to any clause which, in the course ot 
,o6nsideration, has abroady been amended and stands part of the BtlL 
'Standing Order SO, as the House will remember, runs:

"  A  motion must not* raise a queation snbstantiaUy identical with one on which the 
Council has given a decision in the same Session.*'

There are other small difficulties in applying our ordinary rules and the 
Standing Orders to section 67B; but I think 1 have said enough to show the 
Honourable Member that some special rules were necessary. Those portiom» 
of the rules which deal with dila-tory motions are desirable, since Parliament 
clearly vlid not contemplate that it should be within the power of the 
Legislature to make a recommendation of the Governor General wholly 
ineffective.

I next take the Honourable Member’s first question as to when it was 
decided to fruiiie thcBC rules. The answer to that part of iiis question U

follows:
This matter has been under the e.onsideration of the Government li 

India for nearlv two yearh.. Various drafts of the rules have been prepare! 
from time to time; and on the 8th November last the Government of India 
despatched certain amendments to the Secretary of State for his sanction^ 
A fto  further correspondence the Secretary of State’s sanction wan aske<i 
by a <lespatch of the 14th February' 1924 to the rules substantially in the 
form in which they have now been made. Sanction to the rules as now 
published was received on the 8th March.

In view of the information giveu alremly to this part of the question, 1 
think no further information is necessary as to the circumstances under 
which it was decided to frame and promulgate these rules.

(b) In part (b) of his question, the Honounible Member asks what 
different steps were taken by Government for the purpose of having the 
rules brought into force. This information has been partly supplied al

' ready under (a). The tirst despatch to the Sticretary of State was dated
the 8th of November 1923 and the second despatch was dated the 14tt) 
of February 1924. procedure followed was the procedurt* required
by section 129A of the Government of India Act, that is to say, the Secre
tary of State te Council was asked to sanction the rules. On receipt of 
that sanction tlie rules were published in the next Gazette.

(c ) As already stated the first despatch to the Secretary of State .)ti 
the subject was dated the Bth November 192B, but tlie question had been 
itnder the consideration of th<' ( lovemment of India since April 1922.

(d) The Honourable Member asks in part, (d) of Jiis question wlieth 'j- 
eitlier House of the Indian Legislature was approached before these rules 
wero made. The tmswer is in the negative. He next asks why neither 
House was consulted. The answer will be found in section 129A of the- 
Act. Under that section the making of rules of this natiyre is a matter 
between the Secretary of State in Council and the Government of India 
It is further provided by that section that the rules when made shall not 
be subject to repeal or alteration by the Indian Legislature. As the 
Legislature cannot be a party either to the making or unmaking of the 
rules, there was no reason for consulting it.

(e) The Honoxurable Member asks in part (e) of his question when the^ 
rules were liyd before Parliament and with what result. The answer is 
that the rules have not yet been sp feid. A copy of the rules goes Homr
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by tlu8 mail and in accordance witJi the provisions of section 139A will be 
laid biafore Parliament as soon as may be after the delivery of the mml 
in Ijondon.

\J) The Honourable Member asks in pa»rt (/) whether it is intenddd 
to give eflfcct to the rules before they are hnd before I^irliament, and f 
so, wliy. . The answer is that the rules have been made \vith the Sanction 
of the Secretary of State in Council and are now in operation because 
thc\' have been so made. The Secretary of State has not made aDv direc
tion of tho kind contemplated in the proviso to sub-section (3) of sectiou 
129A, and consequently the rules are to be laid imder the main provision 
of the sub-section as soon ns may be after they ure made.

((/) The Honourable Member nsks in part (g) what offect the rules have 
•on the legislative powers of—

(1) the tTovemment of India,
(l2) His Excellency the Viceroy juid Cioveruor (leneral,
(H) the two Houser> of the lx*gislature;

'I'he answer is that the rules add nothing to, and take away noting 
from, the legislative powers of ony of the authoritieb named in tlie question. 
The rules are purely rules of procedure of the kind contOTiplated by sec
tion 67. Consequently part (k) of the question does not arise.

(i) The Honourable Member asks in part (/) what is the need and 
•occasion of such rules if they operate neither to enlarge nor reduce 
tlie legislative powers of tho aiutho^ities named by him in part (g) of hib 
question. The answer to this question has alr(»ady been given in reply to 
part (a) of the question, but at tJio risk of tiring the patience of the House, 
for which not 1 but the form in which the questions are framed is respon
sible. I will repeat that the rules are purely rules of proced\jre necessary . 
to remedy defects in the existing rules of procedure whicB were framed, 
it appears, without reference to all the requirements^of section 67B.

(/) In pari (y) of his question the Honourable Member afiks w'hetheir 
the Law Oflficers of the Oown have been consulted by Ihe Govemmeril 
of India. The answer is that the Government of India have no aoceM̂  
to th(̂  Law Officers ot the Crown. The Secretary of State in Council has 
his legal luivisers, and it is jiresiuned that he did not sanction these rules 
without taking their advice. But the Government of India have no infor
mation on this point. '

(A) In pari (fc) of his question, the Honourable Member asks whether 
the Government propose to consult the Law Officers of the Crown before, 
putting the rules into force. I have already, I trust, made it clear to 
the Honourable Member that the  ̂rules are now in force, in virtue of th^ 
provisions of section 129A of the Act, the sanction of the Secretary of State 
in Council having been obtained to them. Therefore, even if Govemmenli 
had tho right to consult the Law' Officers of the Crown, it would not be 
possible to accede to ihe request of the Honourable Member, because, as 
already stated, the rules are already in foree.

Tire H o n o u r a b le  S ir  DEVA PKASAD BABVADHIKAEY : D o e s  the 
Honourable the Leader of the H ouae suggest that matters' of substan<)0 
such as are itivolved in thiD so-called i5ales are covered by the first thre«?
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Uaes oi sootion (57 of #the Government of India Act which regulate the 
oourBe of business, that is to say, procedure strictly speaking and not 
matters of substance such as are involved in the present rules?

T hk H onourable D r . M ian  S ir  MUHAMMAD SHAFI: Unless my 
Honourable friend refers specifically to the matter of substance that he 
has in contemplation I am unable to reply to his question.

T h e  H onoura'^le 8 aivid  llAZA A L l : May 1 iuvite the attentiou vf 
the Honourable the Law Memuer to rule 20A as it stands to-day, page 20B 
of the Gazette of India of the loth March? In order to make the point 
quite clear, 1 will reiul out the rule. The rule as it has been uewly incor
porated says:

I f  any Govoinment Bill bus bocu amended in the course of its coiisideratioii by 
<jitber Chaml)er, the Member in rharKC of the Bill shall, if he so desires, have the 
light to defer proposing the motion that the Bill be passed until he has ascei-tained 
wbether the Governor General exercises in respect of the Bill the powers conferred on 
him by section 67B of the Act and the Prc55ident shall refuse to accept such a motion, 
^mles.s it is moved by the Mcml>er in rliarge of the Bill.”  ■

Now, Sir, having regard to . . .  .
T hk H on oirah lk  tiii: PKESTDENT.: If liu* Honoural)| ê Member wauls 

to ask a Kupplomentary <iuestion, he must put his question but not argue 
it.

T he H onouraiilk S aiyid  liAZA A L l: 1 was not t n in g  to argue it. 
Having regard to the rule, is th(‘ Honourable the Law Member prepared 
to say that this rule does not come in conflict with the opening three 
lines of section 67. The Honourable* the Law Member just pointed out 
that the rules in no way subtract from the powers of this Council or add 
to the powers. Is that the view that the Honourable the Tiaw Member 
is prepared to take.

T he H onourablk D j:. M ian S ir iM U H A M A L V D  SHAFI: 1 see no contiict 
whatever between th(  ̂ opening lines of section (>7 a«d this rule. All that 
section 67 in its opening pjtssage says is t h is :

“  Provision may be made I\v rules under this Act for regulating tlie course of 
ImsinesN.*'

I suppose these are the words that the Honourable ember refers to, “  for 
regulating the course of b\isinoss. ”

The H onoui:art.k S aiyid  EAZA ALT: And the preservation of order.

The H o n o u ra b le  Du. M ian S ir MUHAMMAD SHAFI: The presei’\a- 
tion of order has iv>thing to do w'ith this. Ala} I point out that section 
67B is a special provision in the Act, itself imposing certain limitations 
on the general powers and privileges of the Legislature. It is the section 
itself that imposes those Innitations and not these rules which are merely 
rules of procedure intended to lay down what the procedure under section 
67B is to be. I see no conflict whatever because the rule*making powers 
under section 67 read together with section 129A to which I have already  
referred make it perfectly competent for the Governor General in CounciJ 
with the sanction of the Secretary of State to lay down rules of procedure 
which shall be applicable to the exQ^pise of the power of recommendation 
And certification bv the Governor General.
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T he H onourable S ir MANECKJI DAUABHOY • In answer to olauae
(a) tho Honourable Member said that the rules as originally framed were 
not elastic enough to include a special class of Bills. Will he please 
explain what special class of Bills he refeired to? *

T he H onourable D r . M ian S ir MUHAMMAD SHAFI: B^Us recom
mended by the Oovermor General imder section 67B.

The H 0N0UR.VBLK Mr. G. A. NATESAN: Will th e . Honourable the 
Law Member state whether it is a fact that the change in the rules ia due 
to the fact that in April 1928 the validity of the Viceroy’s action in certify
ing the salt tax was called in question?

T h e  H nouuablk D u . M iax  S ir MUHAMMAD 8HAF1: My Honourable 
friend forgets that I said April 1922 and not .\pril 1028. April lft24 has 
no* vet arrived.
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BILLS ASSENTED TO BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE VICEROY.
T h e SECRETARY of th e  COUNCIL: Sir, information has been 

received that His Excellency has been pleased to give his assent to the 
following B ills:

The Indian Cotton Cess (Amendment) Act. 1924-
The Cantonments Act, 1924.
The Immigration into India Act, 1924.
The Central Board of Revenue Act, 1924.
The Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Act, 1924.

INDIAN FINANCE BILL.
T he  H onouuable S a iy id  liAZA A L I: May I ask whether any informa

tion is available as to what happened to the Indian Finance Bill which waŝ  
before the other H o u se ?

The H onourable the  PRESIDENT: I have no official information 
on the subject.

RESOLUTION RE D R A iT  CONVENTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR CONFERENCE (X)NCERNING THE USE OF WHITE 
I.EAD! IN PAINTING. ^

T he H onourable M u . A. H . LEV (Secretary, Department of Industries 
and Labour ): Sir, I beg to move the following Resolution :

• That thin Council recommends to tlie Governor General in Council that he shoold 
not ratify tlu* Draft Convention concemint( the use of white lead in painting adrated 
by the third session of the International Ijahour Conference held at Geneva in I w l . ”

Sir, after the dialectics to which we have been treated, I feel that I  owe an 
explanation to the House for having to come forward with a rather dull, 
and iminteresting ReRolution of this kind. Of course, as the House is 
awaro, it is simply this, that it is the duty of any membf^r of the Inter
national Labour Organisation to t>l»ce before the competent authority,



which in thib cubc is the Indian Le<,Mfclaturo, the terras of any Draft Con
vention drawn up at u Conference of the International LiE^our Organisation 
within rt ccrtiifin specified period. That, Sir, is the only reason why it 
is my unpiensunt duty to bring this not very interesting subject before 
this Counoil.
. . T he  H onouuable Du. 8in DEV A PliASAD SABVADHIKABY: Is 

thi  ̂ proposed to bo brought up in the same way as a recommended Bill 
that the Honourable Member thinks it necessary apologetically to explain 
why he is obliged to undertake this unpleasant task?

T he H oxouuable  Mk. A. H - L E Y : If the Honourable Member does 
not wish to hear me on this point, I shall not mako any more explanation.
I shall come to the substance. 1 feel myself in a ratlier unenviable position 
in placing a Kesolution before this Council, which seeks to put a definite 
negative on a proposal which has been recommended to us at a conference 
of the International Labour Organisation. Lidia, as 1 think this Council 
is aware, has always shown hersejf ready and anxious to the utmost extent 
of her power to fall into line with proposals made by the Liter- 
national liabour Organisation, of w'hich she is a member. She has already 
rat.fied 9 out of 10 Draft Conventions, drawn up at these Conferences. 
Siie has adopted numerous recommendations, and it is only with great 
reluctance, and for reasons which to the Government of Lidia at any rate 
appear compelling reasons, that they have come to the_ conclusion that 
this particuiar Draft Convention, which is now the subjtS t̂ of discussion, 
should not be ratified. 1 can claim for Lidia with confidence that she has 
done as niuch as, if not more than, any member of the League in this 
respect. While this is the case, however, she has also always kept steadily 
before herself one guiding principle in these matters, and that is simply 
this If she ratifies a cciuvention she \vill see it is carried out. If she 
ratifies a Convention and as is generally the case that ratification means 
leg slation, she is determined not only to introduce legislation but to 
establish the machinery which will see that that legislation shall be 
enforced. That, Sir, is the whole crux of the position here. I do not 
want to wear}  ̂ the Council with the tenns of this Draft Convention. 1 
tliink the terms have been circulated. I have asked them to bo circulated 
for this particular reason, to avoid wearying the Council with this rather 
dull and uninteresting subject. But the object is of course quite clear. 
It is designed to minimise the dangers of lead poisoning, which experience 
has shown to be a prevalent disease among working painters in certain 
countries- I say in certain countries advisedly, and I will come to that 
point later, llecent reseaixihes on this question seem to show that this 
disease is generaU}’ caused by whaf is known as the dr>' rubbing down 
process. When you paint an inside of a. building, except in the roughest 
forms of painting, there are always several coats of paitil f îven, and 
between each coat of piunt it is necessary, or it. is the usual practice, to 
let it dry and then rub it down with sandpaper or some similar substance, 
in order to get the surfacc* perfectly smootli before the next coat of 
pi înt is Mit on. It is during thal. process that there is a certain 
amount of exhalation of lead dust, when the paint, which is usually used* 
is white paint, which has a base of lead. And it is when that lead dust 
is inhaled by the worker that this disease of ‘ 'plumbism*' as I believe it 
is technically ’ called, is generated. It is a peculiarly unpleasant and ’ 
distrc!5sing disease, kjaflin  ̂ io blindness, to paralysis, and not infrf‘quentJly
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[Mr. A. H. Ley.] ‘
to death. Well, the problem—how to deal with this woe the problem 
before the International Labour Conference, held at Geneva in 1921. 
Now one would naturally suppose that the simplest way of tackling this 
problem would be to prohibit the use of white lead paints altogether. 
'£hat would seem to be the simplest way of doing it« But the Conference—  
and 1 think everybody who has studied the question would agree that 
this was right— came to the conolilsion that that was quite an impossible 
solution, and went a great deal further than the noeds of the case required, 
for the simple reason that it has been definitely proved by experience 
that this particular kind of paint, which has a base of lead is the most 
suitable paint to use, more particularly for external painting work and the 
painting of buildings which are exposed to any particularly hard wear, such 
os railway stations or parhap» post offices. It would he a great burden 
<Hi industry to prohibit altogether the use of white paint in these eases, 
and consequently the Conference came to tire conclusion that the proper 
course to adopt was not to prohibit hut to regulate. As you will see from 
studying the terms of the Convention, it is really a compromise in this 
respect. It allows the \ise of those paints on external bu.ldings and 
]^rohibits them in internal buildings, except in certain circumstances, but 
there again there is a further comproniiso, in Article I of the Con
vention, because it aHows it even in internal buildings in certain cases, 
namely, railway stations and in certain industrial undertakings where the 
competent authority so decides after consultation, I think the Convention 
«ays, with the Workers’ or Employers' organisations. That was really 
put in— at least I understand that was so— because it was pointed out, when 
this Convention ŵ as under discussion, that there are certain industrial 
imdertakings where also it is equally necessary from the point of view 
of the industry* to use these particular kinds of paints; more particularly 
in cotton mills, I believe, mainly owing to the humidity in the atmosphere, 
which is artificial humidity required for the manufacturing processes.

Now, the question is, liow we can carry out the regulations, which 
the Convention lays down, in this eountr}. That is really the whole 
iirux of the question. But, before I f̂ t̂ t on to that, 1 would just like 
to hark back for oni; moment to what I indicated at ihe beginning of my 
speech, namely, that this is a question which is not of any real importance 
in this country. I believe I am correct in stating that we have hardly 
any definite single instance of learl poisoning among the worldng painters 
in this country, arising from this cause. It is therefore a question of 
vorv small importance in this country, and the reason I think is pretty 
obvious, namely, that paint is not iis(‘d to any large extent in ordinar̂ ^
building work in this country. It is probably for climatic reasons, I
imagine, cooler to uae white-wnsh. and that is, of coui’se, the substanc^  ̂
that is generally used. It is really only, in tempfTate climates that this 
form of pjiinting in interior buildings is important. When I say there 
have been no recorded cases, I dcj Jiot inojin to sug^ ĉst that there have
heen no cases. It is possible that there have been cases in
this eountr}', but our machinery for reporting them is, as 
•everybody knows, defective at the present time. But I do think 

, that it is a fa r  assumption that, if this was a disease which is really 
prevalent in India, we should certainlvv'have had evidences of several cases, 
which would have been brought io cmr not»oe before l̂ow. Xor do I
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* suggest tlial Uus is iiocc's>sarily n rennon for refusing to rat fy this parti
cular (■onventi(in, I (̂ nly uK*an that it an additional consideration, if 
there are other reasonB, why it Ih ini])08Kible or undesirably to ratify this 
Convention; and that there are othev reasons, 1 think is fairly obvious. 
It is really exceedingly difficult to see what machinery can be set up, 
which will ensure that this Convention, if ratified, is carried into effect. 
It might 1)0 possible, it certainly would be possible, to carry out these 
regulations in factoriies. It might incidentally necessitate an amend
ment of the FactorieH Act, but that is beside the point. But it would,
I think, be possible to introduce these regulat ons in factories, where 
you have a factory inspection staff already in existence who would be 
able to set*, that these rather minute regulations are carried into effect. 
But, when you come to consider how you are going to enforce these regu« 
lations, not in factories but in small buildings all over the bazaar, any
where where there is any painting work being done, that is where the 
d fficulty couies in. It is, as far as we can see, almost impossible to do
it. I imagine that, if this Convention were ratified, and if legislation
were passed, it would probably be necessary, in the first place, to license 
all working painters; the use as well as the manufacture of these paints 
would be forbidden except under licence; and I suppose a working painter 
would have to notify to the local authorities when he was intending to 
undertake any painting work and the local authorities would have to 
have an in.spectmg staft, a special inspecting staff, for th s purpose, not 
only to go and examine the work when it is being carried out after noti- 
ficat:on, but also to see that work is not bemg carried out without notifi
cation. In other words, you would obviously have to have a rather 
elaborate and expensive macliiner\  ̂ designed to meet what, as I have 
already indicated, is an evil, if it is an evil at all in this country, of very 
limited extent. I think it is obvious that that would be a very difficult
matter. V̂nd, when I say it is unworkable, I am not merely giving my
own opinion. We have consulted all the Local Governments on th’s 
question. Nearly all of them— as everybody will be—are in sympathy 
with the object of the Convention, but the general feelinjj is that it is 
one which it is not possible t o  work in this country. I w'ill just read an 
extract from o n e  Local G o v e r n in e n i ,  which is fairly representative 
the lot. '

The Government of Bihar and Orissa say :
Tho manufacture of paints based on whito lead or sulphate of lead could be 

controlled and their use on .public / works or in industrial establishments regulated 
by legislation, but a general prohibition against their use inside buildings would not in 
practice be enforceable by any machinery at present existing. Such paints can legiti
mately be used for certain purposes and ŵ ill be generally an sale in the b a w s. 
Painting in this province is largely in the hands of small contractors and miatris over 
whom it will be impossible to exercise effective control. His Excellency in Council 
would, therefore, deprecate any legislation which will in practice be to a large extent 
inoperative.**

The stune opinion is expressed by several other Local Governments. The 
Bengal Government particuhu*ly—in a rather we’ghty opinion— quote a 
lengthy and well-considered opinion of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
who say very much tli»^-saine thin^  ̂ They say:

“ In these circumstances it is difficult to see how any prohibition of the use of 
paints containing white lead on the insides of buildings can possibly be made effective 
m India, where painting is largely in the hands of small and frequently very ignorant 
contractors and mifitns. The Committee arc inclined to think that it would be 
impOMiblo to provide marhiiiery tu prevent s*ich use.'*
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Tice H onourable 8 m  MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provittces: 
^rcnoral): What about regulatinf* imports? .

T h e  H onourable Mr. A. H . I^EY: Thnt is one way of doing it. It 
occurred to us, as Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy suggests, that it might be possible 
to regulate imports, but the difiicuJty there is that you cannot prohibit 
the import of these particular paints containing white lead altogether, 
because for certain purposes they are required, namely, for the exterior 
painting of buildings. They are necessary for that purpose.

T h e  H onourable b iu  MANECK»H DADABHOY: The issue o f these 
imiats can be regulated by licences.

ĤE Honourable Mr. A. H. L E Y : That is just the difficulty. You 
have tc have a very elaborate machinery for controlling the issue of these 
paints under licence, and I submit that that is quite unq^cessar}’. An 
elaborate machmery w'ould be necessary* to see that the conditions of the 
licence are observed. That is the whole difficulty.

Before I close I should like to make two other points. If it w’cre the 
case that the otlnjr members of the International Labour Organisation 
had ratitied this Convention, it would obviously be verj' much more dilfi- 
<5ult for the Crovemment of India to stand out. But that is* not the case. 
This Convention, which was drafted in 1921, has, as far as our information 
goes, been ratitied so far by only three States, Sweden, EstHonia and 
Ozecho-Slovakia, and by no other State at all Groat Britain has refused 
to ratify the Convention. She has not yet ratified this Convention, pos  ̂
^ibly because she seems to think that "those practical difficulties, which 
are obviously very much less in a country where trade is better organised 
than it is in India, are possibly insuperable. 1 do not say that is altogether 
her reason. There is one other reason, and that is the last point I wish 
to refer to. It is this. I believe it to be the case that other countnee 
who have considered this problem have come to the conclusion that the 
Draft Convention of this particular Conference is by no means the la it 
word on this subject of the use of white lead. This Convention, which, 
if 1 may say so, was rather hastily drawn up, bears all the impress of a 
compromise m itseif. Very recent researches may suggest that the problem 
can, best be attacked on slightly different lines. The British Government 
have, as a matter of tact, Since then, Jippointed a Departmental Committee 
-to re-examine the whole subject of the danger of lead paints to working 
painters, and they have just issued their report wliich has come to hand 
only a few days ago. It is a very interesting document— to anybody that 
is, who takes an interest in this particular trade. But it does suggest 
that there are other considerations and that it is possible, with further 
research, to attack this problem probably on rather different lines. I 
submit that it is obviously much wiser for India to wait and see what 
conclusions are arrived at by other countries, who, after all, are very 
much more interested in the question.

I have only one more w'ord to say before I sit down; and that is, to 
explain what the Government of India have done. When they came to 
the conclusion that it was impossible for them to ratify this Convention 
hecftuse it was impossible for them to see that it could be enforced, they 
did agree, and have taken action, to give executive instructions to their 
own Departmonts in the Central G9yemment, where there in any painting
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work of this kind done to any considerable extent, that is to say, the 
Public Works Departnfont, the Military Works and the Railway Depart
ments, to follow those instructions ns far as they possibly can in painting 
work that is being executed by them, and they have also asked Local 
Oovemments to do likewise in their Departments so far as they can, and 
also to draw the attention of local bodies and local companies, who do 
any extensive painting work, to the provisions of this Convention, and 
ask them to carry it out as far as they possibly can; that is to say, the* 
Port Trusts, steamship companies and the like. They are also consider
ing what action can bo taken to follow the lines of this Convention as far 
as possible under the Factories Act, in factories and in industrial estabb’sh- 
ments which they can control. It is really only the fact that they cannot 
'Control the painting work done all over the bazaars by local mistris and 
oontractoi*s, that renders it impossible for them to contemplate ratifying 
this Convenion.

T he H onourablk Mn. S. VEDAMURTI: (Burma: General): May I 
ask the Honourable Member one qu(‘Ktion? If it is a fact that the Legis
latures of only two small States have ratified the Convention, why dii 
the representatives of the other nations agree to the Convention?

T he H onourable Mr. A. H . L E Y : The representatives of other nations 
discussed tins question at (ieneva when they met at the International 
Labour Conference. They did not bind the Governments of their States. 
They discuss the terms in which a Convention should be dra\vn up, and 
it is then laid before the memberK of the Organisation, to consider whethor 
they will or will not ratify. That is the usual procedure that has been 
followed in numerous other eases. The representatives of the various 
members of the Organisation are there to discuss, the subject, but they 
<5annot bind their own Governments. I think I am correct in saying—I am 
not sure, but I think I am correct in saying—that the representatives of 
India at this particular Conference in Geneva in 1921 refused to vote on 
this subject, because they did not feel that they had sufficient information 
to place before their Governments to bind their Governments to follow 4he 
term$ of the Convention.

The H o n o u r a b l e  Mr. S. VEDAMURTI: Do not these representatives 
carry with them the sanction of their respective Governments to vote on 
the questions coming before them binding their Governments?

T he H onourable M r . A. H . L E Y : No, Sir.
T h e  H o n o u r a ble  Sir ARTHUR FROOM: (Bombay Chamber of Com

merce): Is there not a period within which the Convention should be 
ratified? I think it is six months or at any rate not more than a year.

The H onourable Mr. A . H. L E Y : Yes, Sir. The Honourable Mem
ber has caught me at rather a wieak point. The period is 18 months. Th s 
Convention was drafted in October, 1921. It is quite true that it was 
not placed before either of the Houses of the Legislature in sufficient time. 
That was because we were considering in communication with Local 
Governments what steps we can possibly take. I think the last reply 
of the Local Governments—the reply from the Government of Bengal— 
came in January or February 1923, and it was, strictly speaking, necessary 
to place the Convention in some form Jjefore some body of the Legislature 
bv tho end of March I02o. *
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It was, as a matter o£ fact, ivapossiblc for the (iovemmont. who had 

18 Sqos time to come to their conclusions at that time to place
 ̂  ̂ a (iofinite lieKolution hefor(‘ either House, but they did consult 

Siandini; Atlvisoi:y Couiuiittoo of th(i Department of Industries ana 
i^abour ou tlie subject. The recommendHtion of that Committee wais that 
they tiliould go into the subject further, mid that it was undesirable  ̂
to come to any conclusion without further consideration.

T h k  H o n o u k a b i^  Dit. Sm DEVA PRASAD 8ARVADH1KARY : Were 
tlie workers* organizations in any way consulted about this dead horse?

T h e  H o x o u k a b l e  M u . A. H ,  LEY : As far as possible by the LooaJ 
(rovemments. They were requested to consult all workers* associations 
and employers* associations, and I understand that they did so.

Thk Honouuadle S ir  ARTHUli FROOM: If any signatory does not 
ratify the Convention within the specifiod peiiod, ipao facto I presiune that 
eoimtry does not agree with tlui Draft Convention although. . . .

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  tid s  PRESIDENT: I do not want to interrupt the 
Honourable Member, but I may point out that it is not consistent with 
ordinar}' debate to embark on cross-examination by question jmd answer. 
1 suggest that Honourable Members will formulate their points in such 
a mann<‘r that the Honourable Member in charge of the Resolution may 
deal with then\ in his reply.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . A. H .  L E V : I do not wish to make any further 
remarks. I think the subject, has been discussed sufficit^ntly already.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  Tine PRESIDENT: T h e  q u e s t io n  i s :  
t

“  That the following Resolution bo adopteti :
' That this Coimcil recommends to the Guvernor General in Council that he 

should not ratify the Draft Convention concerning the use of white lead in painting 
adopted by the third session of th»* International Labour C(»nforencc lield at Qeneva 
in 1921 ,

'The motion was adopted. ^
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INDIAN FINANCE BILL.
T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT: I would ask the Lefwier of the 

House if he has any statement as to future business to make, and in 
doing so, I would ask him to satisfy the curiosity which was expressed 
in a question to me and tell us what has happened to the Finance Bill.

T he H onourable D r . M ian S ir  MUHAMMAD SHAFI: The motion 
to take the Finance Bill into consideration was rejected by the other 
House yesterday. I understand that a new Finance Bill with certain 
modifications in one or two respects has been introduced or will be in
troduced in the other House to-day with a recommendation from the 
Governor General under secticm 67B. In all probability, it will be laid on 
the table of this House either to-morrow or the day after. I cannot make 
any further statement on that; I am not in a position to make any furihei- 
staiement. Copies of the Bill have already been placed before Honourable 
Members in this House this morning. (The Honoumhh Dr. Sir Deva 
PfMod Sarvadhilcary: "In  anticipjation;*') The statement which I had



<Mriginally intended to»jnake was this. As at present arranged, there wiU 
«be a meeting of this House on Thursday, the 20th, but the business to 
be transacted on that day must depend on the progress made in another 
place with the Fin'ance Bill.

T he H o n o u r a b l e  S i r  MANECKJI DADABHOY : May 1 inquire when 
the Finance Bill is likely to be discussed in this House?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT: I may point out in the first
place that the mere fact that a copy of the Bill has been placed on 
Honourable Members’ desks does not in any sense amount to laying of 
the Bill on the table *of the House. Copies of the Bill have been placed 
in Honourable Members’ seats merely as a matter of courtesy and for the 
convenience of Honourable Members by the officers of the Chamber. Till 
the Bill is laid on the table of this House, it is obviously impossible to 
say on what date the discussion will take place, but I am quite sure that 
the Honourable the Leader of the House will give information as early 
as possible. "

T he H onourable D r . M ian S ir  M U H A M M A D  S H A F I : U n dou bted ly .

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 10th March 1924.
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